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Externally generated ions are accumulated in a linear octopole ion trap before injection into
our 9.4 T Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) mass analyzer. Such instrumental
configuration has previously been shown to provide improved sensitivity, scan rate, and duty
cycle relative to accumulated trapping in the ICR cell. However, inefficient ion ejection from
the octopole currently limits both detection limit and scan rate. SIMION 7.0 analysis predicts
that a dc axial electric field inside the linear octopole ion trap expedites and synchronizes the
efficient extraction of the octopole-accumulated ions. Further SIMION analysis optimizes the
ion ejection properties of each of three electrode configurations designed to produce a
near-linear axial potential gradient. More efficient extraction and transfer of accumulated ions
spanning a wide m/z range promises to reduce detection limit and increase front-end sampling
rate (e.g., to increase front-end resolution for separation techniques coupled with FT-ICR mass
analysis). Addition of the axial field improves experimental signal-to-noise ratio by more than
an order of magnitude. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2002, 13, 1304–1312) © 2002 American
Society for Mass Spectrometry
The interface of electrospray ionization (ESI) withPaul [1, 2] and Penning [3, 4] traps is a popularand powerful technique for mass analysis of
polar analytes of limited or zero volatility (e.g., pep-
tides, proteins, nucleotides, phospholipids, oligosaccha-
rides, environmental mixtures, etc.). However, electro-
spray is a temporally continuous ion source, whereas
mass analysis in an ion trap (Paul or Penning) is an
inherently pulsed process, thereby limiting the experi-
mental sensitivity and duty cycle. A general method for
increasing the sample utilization and sensitivity of
ESI-generated ions in Paul or Penning traps is to
accumulate electrosprayed ions externally in a linear
multipole ion trap during mass analysis, and then eject
those ions for mass analysis during the next accumula-
tion cycle [5–11]. Collisional damping within the exter-
nal trap also cools and focuses the ions for improved
transmission to the final ion trap analyzer. Ion external
accumulation and storage improves signal-to-noise ra-
tio and mass resolving power, and increases the duty
cycle to nearly 100% [6].
The aspect (length-to-width) ratio of an external
end-capped multipole ion trap is chosen to be much
larger than unity, so as to trap a large number of ions
without excessive space-charge repulsion. However,
because the end cap dc potential field in such a trap
does not penetrate very far into the central region of the
multipole, ions are not all ejected simultaneously on
application of a dc potential difference between the two
end caps. Ions of different axial position and/or veloc-
ity inside the trap will be ejected at different times,
thereby reducing the efficiency of subsequent gated
trapping as those ions enter the final analyzer trap. The
rate of ion ejection also depends on space charge [11]
and thus depends on the total number of ions as well.
It is therefore desirable to introduce an axial electric
potential gradient (i.e., an axial electric field) to increase
the efficiency of ion ejection from an external multipole
ion trap. For example, generation of an axial electric
field by segmenting the multipole rods themselves has
been extensively characterized [11–17]. Other methods
for producing an axial electric field include conical
(rather than fixed-diameter) multipole rods [18], offset-
ting one end of the multipole from the central (z-) axis
[14], encasing the multipole with segmented rings [15,
19], and the insertion of electrodes between parallel
rods [20, 21].
Here, we seek to optimize ion ejection from a multi-
pole device by introducing an axial electric field inside
the multipole, in a new (mechanically and electronically
simple) way, without distorting the multipole potential
field needed to confine, accumulate, store, cool, and
focus the ions. We present extensive SIMION 7.0 mod-
eling to show that application of a modest (e.g., 10 V) dc
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potential to angled wires placed between adjacent par-
allel octopole rods achieves just such a goal. The simu-
lations predict that ions of 500  m/z  2000 and
arbitrary initial axial position within the trap can be
ejected nearly simultaneously (e.g., during an interval
of 250 s), compared to a spread of several ms
without the axial potential gradient.
Theory
A short review of the quadrupole mass filter helps to
explain the operation of an octopole for ion transfer and
storage. A perfect quadrupole mass filter consists of
four infinitely extended parallel rod electrodes, each of
hyperbolic cross-section, whose centers are equally
spaced around the axis of a right circular cylinder [22].
Application of equal voltages of opposite sign to adja-
cent rods produces a potential that varies as (x2  y2).
The mass filter is activated by applying an rf potential,
V cos(t) to one pair of opposed electrodes and a 180°
phase-shifted potential (V cos(t)) to the other pair.
Similarly, a positive dc potential is applied to one pair
of opposed rods and a corresponding negative potential
of the same magnitude is applied to the other pair. It is
possible to solve the ion motion in the x and y directions
independently because they are uniquely decoupled in
the quadrupole. There is no axial force acting on an ion
on the z-axis of the quadrupole mass filter; thus, it is
necessary to apply an additional dc potential gradient
(i.e., dc electric field) along the z-direction in order to
push ions in the z-direction (see below).
The quadrupole mass filter operates on the principle
that ions of only certain m/z ratios will maintain a stable
trajectory within the electrode configuration for partic-
ular rf and dc potentials [22, 23]. The ion equation of
motion reduces to a Mathieu equation [22], character-
ized by the so-called “stability” parameters
au 
8zeU
m2r0
2 S.I. units (1)
and
qu 
4zeV
m2r0
2 S.I. units (2)
in which U is the applied dc potential, V is the zero-to-
peak amplitude of the applied rf potential, z is the
number of elementary charges per ion, e is the elemen-
tary charge, m is ion mass,   2 is the rf angular
frequency rad s1) and  is the rf frequency (Hz), and r0
is one half of the closest distance between opposed rods.
The subscript, u, represents x or y. In a graph whose
axes are au and qu, a “stability diagram” defines a
unique boundary within which ions of those au and qu
values execute stable trajectories inside the quadrupole.
In the presence of a collision (“buffer”) gas, the quadru-
polar field radially focuses ions towards the central axis
of the quadrupole. At high m/z, ion radial motion is
dominated by the dc potential, whereas the radial
motion of ions of low m/z is controlled mainly by the rf
potential (because ions of low m/z can respond more
rapidly to a changing rf field). At zero-magnitude dc
voltage and a given rf voltage magnitude, ions below a
cutoff m/z value are unstable and will not pass through
the (high-pass) quadrupole mass filter. As the rf poten-
tial magnitude increases, ions of progressively higher
m/z become unstable. Increasing both the au and qu
values in fixed ratio defines a “scan line” that intersects
the stability diagram, thereby narrowing the range of
m/z values for which ion motion is stable. Unit mass
resolution is obtainable up to m/z 4000 in that mode of
operation. Conversely, operating a quadrupole mass
filter in the rf-only mode results in passing ions of the
widest possible m/z range through the filter.
The octopole operates under the same principles as
the quadrupole, but with some important differences.
First, the x-y force acting on an ion is no longer linear,
because the potential varies as (x4  6x2y2  y4). Thus,
ion x- and y-motions are coupled. Second, in a multi-
pole of order, 2n (i.e., n  2 for a quadrupole, n  3 for
a hexapole, n  4 for an octopole), the effective restor-
ing force varies as rn1 (e.g., r for a quadrupole versus
r3 for an octopole). Thus, ions can extend farther radi-
ally in an octopole than in a quadrupole. Third, the
natural (“secular”) frequencies of ion oscillation in a
quadrupole are independent of ion location inside the
region bounded by the rods, whereas ion natural mo-
tional frequencies in an octopole depend on ion position
and velocity within the device. Fourth, the “stability”
diagram for an ion in an octopole also depends on ion
position and velocity. Extensive theoretical analysis [19,
24] concludes that the octopole is well suited for ion
transport and storage but not high-resolution mass
analysis.
Other significant differences between a quadrupole
and an octopole (or other higher order multipoles) are
the charge capacity and stability of ions within the
device. Recent literature [16] indicates that an octopole
has twice the charge capacity of a quadrupole for
low-energy ions and is stated to be three times better for
ions near their CID dissociation threshold. However,
the charge density of the ion cloud in a quadrupole is
relatively uniform radially whereas the octopole charge
density increases with increasing radial displacement.
Subsequently, the ion ejection properties of a quadru-
pole are proposed [16] to have potentially higher effi-
ciency due to the higher charge density on-axis. Con-
versely, the range of stable m/z values of an octopole is
wider than that for a quadrupole [25].
Simon Modeling
Ion trajectory modeling was performed with SIMION
7.0 software (SIMION 7.0 beta, D. A. Dahl, Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory, Idaho Falls, ID). Ini-
tial modeling experiments were based on the linear ion
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trap (LIT) in our previously described 9.4T FT-ICR MS
instrument [5, 6]. Due to memory constraints, the po-
tential array size was based on an octopole 7.5 cm in
length (rather than 15 cm as in our instrument). The
three-dimensional rectilinear potential array was
3,840,000 voxels (i.e., volume elements) with a grid unit
spacing of 0.0635 mm. The resulting potential differs
from a true octopolar potential only at locations very
close to each rod. The octopole potential array file
specifies a radial distance, r0  0.238 cm, from the z-axis
to the nearest surface of each (circular cross-section)
octopole rod and a rod radius, rrod  0.079 cm. The
ratio, rrod/r0  0.332 was chosen to match that in our
instrument [6, 26], and it closely approximates the ratio
(0.355) claimed to produce an optimized octopolar
potential for rods of circular cross section [27]. In any
case, it is not clear that a pure octopolar potential is
required for efficient ion storage and transfer. The
placement of an end cap (a circular 1.59 cm diameter
disk, 0.0635 cm thick, with a 0.238 cm diameter circular
hole centered on the z-axis) at each end of the octopole
serves to confine ions axially by creating an axial
potential well when an appropriate dc potential (typi-
cally 10 V) is applied to each end cap. Modeling of the
cusped-ring design was performed by use of 13 cusped-
ring electrodes encasing the octopole rods between the
endcaps. Each electrode has an outer radius of 0.9525
cm, and length 0.495 cm, with a 0.0762 cm spacing
between adjacent electrodes. The cusped-ring elec-
trodes have an inner radius of 0.432 cm and a 0.0508 cm
spacing between the cusped-ring electrode inner sur-
face and the outer surface of each octopole rod. Thirteen
equal-length sections were also used to model the
segmented octopole. The axial fields of the rings and
segments were determined by recording a single ion
trajectory and subsequent axial kinetic energy (initially
room temperature) from octopole entrance to exit. An rf
potential was not present during that experiment. Due
to memory constraints (the tilted wires are too small to
be accurately modeled), the wire octopole was modeled
by a series of 2-D arrays with an incrementally larger
radial wire position. The dc-axial potential was deter-
mined for each of these arrays. These values were then
plotted and fitted to a single exponential decay. That
dc-axial field was then analytically expressed within a
SIMION user program to perform the 3-D simulations.
It should be noted that the methods described here to
calculate the imposed axial field of the rings, segments,
and wires do not account for the axial pseudopotential
present at the ends of the octopole (Figures 2 and 6).
However, the axial pseudopotential is explicitly in-
cluded in the ion extraction simulations and experimen-
tal data (Figures 7–9). An rf voltage of amplitude, 1000
Vp-p, and frequency, /2 1.2 MHz was applied with
180° phase difference between adjacent octopole rods.
The SIMION potential array was updated at intervals of
0.0083 s. All SIMION simulations were performed on
a custom-built PC-compatible computer comprised of
dual Intel 1 GHz P-III processors and 1 GB of memory.
A SIMION 7.0 user program simulated all applied
electrode voltages and necessary timing intervals for
ion trapping and ejection. A user-defined time delay
was added to the program to control the time period
necessary for ions to reach equilibrium inside the LIT
after their generation. Ion initial positions were gener-
ated randomly along the z-axis within the octopole for
all trapping and ejection simulations by use of the
random ion generator in the SIMION Ion Trap demo.
Ions are positive and have mass-to-charge ratio, m/z 
1000, unless otherwise stated. Ions are considered to be
ejected from the octopole if they pass through the exit
end cap and leave the potential array; at that instant, the
ion kinetic energy, x position, and time elapsed since
application of the dc voltage are recorded. All ions
begin with room temperature kinetic energy (0.03855
eV), with no collisional cooling [28]. Ion–ion Coulomb
repulsion was not taken into consideration in these
simulations. All SIMION simulations were performed
at a calculation level of 3.
Results and Discussion
We now compare SIMION ion trajectories for three
linear ion trap configurations (see Figure 1) designed to
generate an axial electric field to synchronize and
expedite ion ejection. For reference, a linear trap with-
out an axial field was approximated by grounding the
wires in the octopole wire design of Figure 1 (bottom).
Potential Energy Profile Inside a Linear Octopole
Ion Trap
In the absence of modifications, the axial dc electric
potential in an octopole is essentially flat from the
entrance to the exit of the multipole, except for a steep
gradient near each end (Figure 2, top). An axial electric
field can be created inside a multipole by segmenting
each of the multipole rods into several short sections
(Figure 1, top) and applying monotonically (e.g., lin-
early) varied dc potentials to successive segments to
create an axial gradient [11, 13–15]. The spacing be-
tween each segment was optimized to minimize field
distortion and still satisfy practical limitations of con-
struction. The potential gradient along the central z-axis
of a segmented octopole (shown in Figure 2) is linear,
but the discontinuities between successive segments
lead to ripples in the gradient that could complicate
future attempts to achieve spatial focusing at the ICR
cell. In any case, mounting, aligning, and electrically
connecting the large number of segments is mechani-
cally complex and difficult. We are thus led to consider
other ways to achieve a smooth electric field gradient in
a mechanically simpler way.
Another approach is to encase the multipole inside a
conductive cylinder segmented into equally spaced
rings, and apply monotonically (e.g., linearly) varied dc
voltage to successive rings [13, 19]. The axial potential
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(not shown) of such an arrangement resembles that of
the segmented multipole (i.e., ripples again arise from
the discontinuities between adjoining rings). Moreover,
relatively high voltages must be applied to ensure
sufficient field penetration between the multipole rods
to act on ions within the multipole (e.g., 500 V). We
therefore proposed a new design, in which the rings are
brought closer to the multipole axis by embedding the
multipole rods in cusp-shaped recesses in the envelop-
ing rings (Figure 1, middle). An axial potential gradient
may be generated by applying a single dc potential,
divided by a resistor between each adjacent pair of
rings.
Simulations establish that the cusped-ring electrode
configuration provides a significantly improved field
penetration (1.25 versus 0.25% of the applied potential)
compared to rings placed just outside the multipole.
Figure 2 shows the potential energy profile along the
multipole central z-axis for the cusped-ring octopole
(Figure 1b) with 5 mm long electrodes and a spacing of
0.76 mm between the cusped rings. It is clear that the
ripples in the otherwise linear potential gradient are
much more pronounced than for segmentation of the
multipole rods. Additionally, these ripples appear as
small potential wells in the axial field between each
cusped-ring electrode near the multipole entrance (Fig-
ure 2), resulting from the electrode placement. Squeez-
ing the rings closer together reduces the ripples, but
also makes mechanical alignment more difficult. A
small percentage of ions positioned between cusped-
ring electrodes on application of the dc potential will
remain trapped in these small ripples longer than the
LIT extraction event, thus decreasing ion transfer effi-
ciency. However, these ripples (acting as potential
wells) are deep enough only between the first few
cusped-ring electrodes to store room temperature ions.
The ripples in the axial dc potential gradient gener-
ated by axially segmented multipole rods or an envel-
oping segmented cylinder (Figure 1, top and middle)
Figure 1. Three electrode configurations, each designed to pro-
duce an axial electric potential gradient inside an octopole ion
trap. Top: Axially segmented octopole rods. Middle: Unbroken
octopole rods enveloped by a series of cusped rings [15, 19].
Bottom: A new design in which angled (100 m diameter) wires
are placed between adjacent (unbroken) rods, for improved axial
electric field penetration.
Figure 2. SIMION 7.0 representation of the z-axis electric dc
potential contour inside an octopole, for each of the configurations
of Figure 1. Top: An unsegmented octopole produces a significant
z-axis potential gradient only in regions very close to either end
cap. Each of the three configurations of Figure 1 produces an
electric potential gradient that is approximately linear throughout
the region between the octopole end caps. Bottom: Scale expansion
of the same plot for the region spanning the midpoint between the
two end caps reveals that the segmented octopole (Figure 1, top)
and cusped-ring (Figure 1, middle) configurations generate “rip-
ples” in the potential gradient, arising from the discontinuities
between the rod or ring segments. The angled-wire configuration
(Figure 1, bottom) yields a smoother but less linear (actually
exponential) potential gradient. All SIMION potentials include the
contribution from the end caps.
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result in a spatially nonuniform force on ions inside the
multipole. As we shall later show, such a force results in
a wider spread in exit (ejection) times for ions at
different initial axial positions within the multipole.
One might therefore hope that an axial dc potential that
varies smoothly from one end of the multipole to the
other might result in better synchronization of the
exiting ions. To that end, we next consider a new
electrode configuration in which a wire is centered
between every two adjacent rods of a linear multipole
(Figure 1, bottom). A single dc potential is applied to all
wires, and the axial dc potential gradient is achieved by
angling the wires so that the wires are closer to the
z-axis at the multipole entrance (Figure 3, top) than at
the multipole exit (Figure 3, bottom). Figure 2 shows the
resulting ripple-free axial dc electric potential gradient.
The extent to which the angled wires of Figure 1
(bottom) distort the multipole electric field may be
evaluated from the electric isopotentials at an instant of
maximum rf potential (Figure 4) and an instant of rf
zero crossing (Figure 5). Even at the entrance to the
multipole, where the wires penetrate closest to the
multipole central z-axis, the dc potential from the wires
produces no obvious change in the overall radial elec-
tric isopotentials at an instant of rf maximum (Figure 4),
a result expected because of the placement of the wires
halfway between each pair of rods (i.e., approximately
along a node of the potential distribution). At an rf
potential zero crossing (Figure 5), the applied dc wire
potential clearly adds a small (note the values of the
isopotential contours) dc 16-pole (hexadecapole) com-
ponent to the octopolar field. The small 16-pole contri-
bution is unlikely to affect ion transmission through the
multipole, and we observed no effect in our simula-
tions.
The strength and shape of the continuous axial
electric field generated by the introduction of angled
wires depends on the wire diameter and position. For a
given applied dc voltage, a larger wire diameter pro-
duces a greater dc axial electric field magnitude, partic-
ularly at the entrance to the multipole. The dc axial field
near the octopole exit is nearly independent of wire
diameter. Thus, a larger wire diameter increases not
only the axial potential magnitude, but also the gradient
of the axial potential and thus the axial electric field
magnitude. Larger wire diameter also increases the
magnitude of the 16-pole contribution due to greater dc
field penetration. Finally, Figure 2 and Figure 6 show
Figure 3. Transverse sections of the electrode configuration of
Figure 1, bottom, in which angled wires are centered between
adjacent octopole rods so as to generate an axial electric potential
field. Top: At the entrance to the octopole, the radial displacement
of each wire is r0, for maximum field penetration. Bottom: At the
exit from the octopole, the wire radial position has increased to (r0
 1000 m) from the z-axis.
Figure 4. Transverse sections, showing electric field (rf  dc)
isopotentials for the octopole with angled wires at the rf maximum
potential. No significant difference in the radial potential is
observable between the storage 0 V dc (top diagram) and ejection
10 V dc (bottom diagram) mode of operation.
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that ions initially closer to the LIT entrance have farther
to travel, but undergo more initial acceleration than
ions close to the LIT exit. Thus, at some axial distance
from the multipole exit, there will be some spatial
focusing of the ions initially in the multipole—ideally,
inside the ultimate ion trap mass analyzer. Moreover,
altering the applied voltage and/or axial field will
change the location at which ions become focused. The
ultimate ability of the device to focus ions at the ICR cell
will be described separately.
Ion Extraction from an Octopole Ion Trap
Ion extraction from an octopole with and without an
axial field was characterized by SIMION 7.0 ion trajec-
tory simulations. An axial dc electric potential gradient
of 0.3 V/cm was generated by the segmented multi-
pole, cusped-rings, and angled-wire configurations of
Figure 1 only during the ion ejection event. A gradient
of 0.3 V/cm was previously shown to optimize the
interface of a segmented quadrupole with an FT-ICR
mass analyzer [11].
Figure 7 shows time profiles for ejection of 2300 ions
of m/z 1000, located at random initial axial positions
within a 7.5 cm-long octopole and average electric field
of 0.3 V/cm for each of the three configurations of
Figure 1. In the absence of an axial electric field, the
distribution of ion exits from the octopole spread out
Figure 5. Transverse sections, as in Figure 4, but plotted as the rf
potential crosses zero. The isopotentials change noticeably only in
the ejection mode (10 V) of operation. The largest changes occur
at the octopole entrance (r0), where the wires add a 16-pole
component to the octopolar field from the rods. The additional
contribution becomes negligible near the octopole exit (r0  1000
m).
Figure 6. SIMION 7.0-generated z-axis electric potential (V) for
two finite-diameter (50 and 100 m) wires placed at the same
angle with respect to the octopole z-axis (r0 at the octopole
entrance and r0  1 mm at the exit) and compared to the absence
of wires. A constant dc potential of 10 V is applied to each wire.
The axial field is determined by the radial displacement of the
wire from the z-axis of the octopole. The larger-diameter wire
produces a larger axial potential at the entrance to the octopole,
and the axial potential becomes essentially independent of wire
diameter at the exit from the octopole. The SIMION potentials in
this Figure do not include contributions from the end caps, so as to
emphasize just the contributions from the angled wires.
Figure 7. Relative number of ejected ions versus time elapsed
following application of a dc potential for 2300 ions (m/z 1000)
initially confined in each of the octopole configurations of Figure
1. If no axial field is present, ions are ejected over a period of
several ms (top diagram). Application of an average 0.3 V/cm
axial field in any of the three configurations significantly com-
presses the time span for ion ejection. Note that the angled-wire
design provides the greatest ejection time compression, which
should lead to highest subsequent capture efficiency in the
trapped-ion cell.
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over an interval of several milliseconds. Thus, Figure 7
demonstrates that all three configurations improve by
an order of magnitude the speed and simultaneity of
ion ejection compared to a linear octopole without an
axial field. Ion ejection efficiency approaches 100% for
the segmented-multipole and angled-wire designs and
95% for the cusped-ring configuration.
Increasing the axial dc electric field to 2.0 V/cm
results in steadily decreasing ion ejection efficiency for
the segmented and cusped-ring designs, whereas the
wire design maintains 100% ion ejection efficiency.
Figure 7 shows that ions exit the octopole over a time
span of 400, 250, and 200 s for the cusped-ring,
segmented-octopole, and angled-wire configurations,
respectively. The wire design gives the shortest ion
ejection period (200 s). The narrower ejection profile
for the angled-wire design increases the probability of
subsequent capture of all stored ions in a Paul or
Penning trap. A temporally short ion packet ejected
from a linear multipole ion trap could improve the
performance characteristics of other mass analyzers as
well (e.g., TOF). The sharp onset in ion ejection for each
design derives from ions initially closest to the octopole
exit end cap, which is switched to a 10 V dc potential
simultaneously with the axial potential gradient cre-
ation.
As noted above, ions closer to the multipole entrance
undergo stronger and longer acceleration than ions
nearer to the multipole exit, and the effect will depend
on m/z. Figure 8 shows SIMION 7.0-calculated ion exit
time distributions for ions spanning a mass-to-charge
ratio range typical of electrospray ionization: m/z  500,
1000, and 2000. Although ions of different m/z are not
ejected simultaneously, the distribution of exit times
still spans a sufficiently narrow range relative to the
typical length of time available for capture of ions in a
Penning trap by gated trapping [29]. We established
that the curious “structure” of the ion ejection profiles
results from initial ion conditions within the simulation
(i.e., the initial conditions were not truly random), but
those parameters do not alter the overall observed
trend.
Preliminary Experimental Results
Based on the these simulations, we constructed an
angled-wire octopole ion trap for our homebuilt 7 T
FT-ICR mass spectrometer [30–33]. Figure 9 shows the
significant improvement in signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio
for 100 femtomole/L electrosprayed bovine ubiquitin
accumulated for 2 s. The improvement is due solely to
more effective ejection of ions stored within the linear
octopole ion trap, because of the added axial field. The
S/N ratio improvement is maintained across the full
charge-state distribution of bovine ubiquitin. These
initial experimental results validate the accuracy of the
computer simulation predictions from SIMION 7.0. It is
interesting to note that the wire potential required for
optimal ejection was 40 V, compared to 10 V in the
simulations. One explanation is that the space charge of
the experimental ion cloud was sufficient to form a
nonneutral plasma, which can shield the bulk of the
cloud from external fields [34, 35]. A higher voltage is
Figure 8. Ejection profiles as in Figure 7, but this time for 2300
ions of m/z 2000 (top), 1000 (middle), and 500 (bottom) exiting the
octopole storage device of Figure 1 (bottom). An axial electric field
is created by application of a 10 V dc potential to the wires
between the rods. Although there is some m/z discrimination,
most of the ions (irrespective of mass) are ejected in less than 500
s.
Figure 9. Mass-to-charge ratio spectra of electrosprayed bovine
ubiquitin ions, ejected from an octopole with an axial field
gradient created with wires (top) and without an axial field
(bottom). Application of the axial field improves the signal-to-
noise ratio by a factor of 14. A 40 V potential was applied to all
wires simultaneously for the ejection of ions from the octopole
toward the ICR cell.
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then necessary for efficient extraction. Future work will
test this hypothesis.
Conclusion
Here, we have simulated the trajectories of ions of
several m/z ratios, following imposition of an axial dc
potential gradient produced by each of three electrode
configurations to an octopole ion trap (e.g., for ion
accumulation external to a Paul or Penning trapped-ion
mass analyzer). All three configurations shorten the ion
exit time distribution by an order of magnitude, relative
to an octopole trap without an axial dc potential gradi-
ent (i.e., with a dc potential difference applied between
the two octopole end caps and rods. Of the three
configurations, the angled-wire arrangement of Figure
1 (bottom) achieves ion ejection in the shortest time.
Initial experiments confirm that extraction efficiency is
improved such that signal-to-noise ratio improves by
one order of magnitude. It is reasonable to project that
a similar angled-wire approach should also apply to
quadrupole and hexapole ion storage devices and to
other external ion sources. The new angled-wire octo-
pole external ion trap we have constructed, based on
SIMION 7.0 simulation, will undergo extensive charac-
terization in the near future. We are confident that it
should significantly improve the detection limit and
front-end sampling rate for FT-ICR mass analysis.
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